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Background: Sternocostoclavicular hyperostosis (SCCH) is a rare disease, constituting a
chronic sterile osteomyelitis with elevated bone turnover in the axial skeleton, causing pain
and shoulder dysfunction. SCCH severely interferes with daily activities, work, and quality
of life. SCCH has a relapse-remitting disease course, but inflammatory-induced sclerotic
transformation in the affected area is slowly progressive. Here we present two patients
with clinical and radiological diagnosis of SCCH treated with intravenous pamidronate,
leading to clinical remission in both, but complete resolution of sclerosis in one of them,
which is a novel finding in our experience.

Case Presentation: Two adult female SCCH-patients presented with longstanding pain,
swelling of the anterior chest wall, and compromised shoulder function. Subsequent
single photon emission computed tomography-computed tomography (SPECT/CT)
illustrated elevated bone activity and sclerosis in the SC region, with hyperostosis,
confirming the diagnosis of SCCH. As symptoms in both patients were eventually
refractory to standard painkillers such as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDs), intravenous pamidronate treatment in 3-month cycles was started.
Pamidronate was effective in reducing pain and improving shoulder function and also
led to decreased bone turnover on skeletal scintigraphy. Sclerosis in the first patient
persisted. In the second patient, however, a complete resolution of sclerosis was
observed.

Conclusions: SCCH remains a rare bone disorder for which no evidence-based
therapies are yet available. While disease burden is high, SCCH lacks recognition and
is often diagnosed long after symptomatic presentation. As for the cases in this report,
pamidronate was successful in reducing symptoms, and in the second case even led to
regression of sclerotic changes on CT-imaging.

Keywords: sternocostoclavicular hyperostosis, pamidronate, bisphosphonate, treatment, radiologic response,
sclerosis, pain, SAPHO
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BACKGROUND

Sternocostoclavicular hyperostosis (SCCH) is a rare chronic
inflammatory disease, comprising a sterile osteomyelitis of
the axial skeleton mainly affecting the sternocostoclavicular
region. Here, an inflammatory cascade leads to increased local
bone turnover, favoring bone formation (1–3). SCCH can be a
part of SAPHO syndrome encompassing synovitis, acne,
pustolosis, hyperostosis, and osteitis, but is also referred to as a
separate clinical entity (4, 5). Together with chronic recurrent
osteomyelitis (CRMO) and diffuse sclerosing osteomyelitis
(DSO), SCCH belongs to the spectrum of chronic non-
bacterial osteomyelitis (CNO).

SCCH usually affects patients in midlife, and a clear
predisposition for the female gender has been described in
recent case series (5). Clinical manifestations include a painful
swelling of the sternum, ribs and clavicles and impaired mobility
of the shoulder girdle (1). As a consequence, patients experience
serious interference with their quality of life (5). SCCH typically
has a chronic nature, with a relapse-remitting course and varying
rates of bone turnover on scintigraphy, though spontaneous
remission can be seen (6). Inflammatory-induced changes such
as sclerosis and hyperostosis are usually slowly progressive (1, 7).
Left untreated, SCCH may lead to permanent degenerative changes
of the adjacent joints and secondary ossification of soft tissue (1, 8),
which may further compromise shoulder girdle function. Although
there is no established treatment for SCCH, pain control can
sometimes be attained with NSAIDs (3). Other medications used
are biologicals (9–11) or intravenous bisphosphonates, mostly
pamidronate (12–16), which decrease inflammation or both
inflammation and bone turnover, respectively.

Here we present the disease course in two SCCH-patients
treated with intravenous pamidronate.
CASE PRESENTATION (1)

A 58-year-old female patient was referred to our center with
longstanding shoulder pain. Medical history was positive for
pustulosis palmoplantaris, which was adequately controlled with
topical steroids. Family medical history was positive for
autoimmune disease, with a sister suffering from ulcerative
colitis and a brother with Sjogren’s Syndrome. The patient quit
smoking 7 cigarettes per day (approximately 14 packyears in
total) 2 months before consultation.

Shoulder pain in rest, numerical score (NRS) 4, and during
movement (NRS 8), was present for 3 years (Figure 1), and was
previously diagnosed as tendinopathy with impingement. Despite
conservative therapy, pain and impaired mobility persisted, and
were later accompanied by redness and swelling of the sternum.
Abbreviations: CNO, chronic non-bacterial osteomyelitis; CRMO, chronic
recurrent multifocal osteomyelitis; DSO, diffuse sclerosing osteomyelitis; FROM,
free range of motion; NRS, numerical rating scale; NSAIDs, non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs; PPP, pustolosis palmoplantaris; ROM, range of motion;
SAPHO, synovitis, acne, pustolosis, hyperostosis, and osteitis; SC, sternoclavicular;
SCCH, sternocostoclavicular hyperostosis; SPECT/CT, Single proton emission
computed tomography.
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Physical examination showed a painful sternal swelling with visible
erythema. Laboratory results were normal including inflammatory
markers, except for a mild vitamin D deficiency of 44 nmol/L, ref:
>50 nmol/L, for which supplements were prescribed. Creatinine
clearance was adequate before the start of treatment and remained
so during further treatment course, ranging 67–70 µmol/L, ref: 49–
90 µmol/L. Subsequent skeletal scintigraphy with single position
emission computed tomography-computed tomography (SPECT/
CT) demonstrated increased bone turnover of the right clavicular
end, themanubriumandproximal corpus sterni, with sclerosis, and
hyperostosis (Figure 2). Integrating clinical symptoms with
radiological findings, the differential diagnosis of SCCH in
isolated form was considered. And, due to the presence of
pustulosis palmoplantaris this SCCH was considered as part of
SAPHO syndrome.

NSAIDs were started, with diclofenac in a fixed dose of 75 mg a
day. After 6 months, pain was scored as 3 and the shoulder still
retained full range of motion (ROM). However, after 1 year of
diclofenac treatment, pain increased to 6 on NRS and shoulder
ROM was limited to 100 (left) and 110 (right) degrees in active
abduction. Repeated radiological and nuclear imaging showed
persistent sclerosis and increase of bone turnover of the right
clavicular end, though slightly reduced compared to baseline
(Figure 2). Given the worsening of the clinical course and
conform treatment protocol at our center, therapy with
intravenous pamidronate in a regimen of 3 consecutive infusion
days dosed 15-30-30 mg in 3 monthly intervals was started
(Figure 1). Additional diclofenac was recommended. Shortly
after the first cycle of pamidronate, the patient reported
significant improvement of symptoms with a quickly reclaimed
free range of motion (FROM). After 1 year of pamidronate (four
cycles), the patient reported further reduction of pain (NRS 4) with
no need for additional diclofenac, and persistent FROM. As for
radiological disease course, scintigraphy showed reduction of bone
turnover of the right clavicular end compared to baseline with
unchanged sclerotic changes on CT (Figure 2). Due to the good
clinical response and the absence of adverse events, pamidronate
was continued in a 3-day regimen of 30 mg per day in 3 monthly
intervals.After 2 years ofpamidronate-treatment, clinical remission
was reached on grounds of the patient reporting durable pain
control and full shoulder mobility, and pamidronate was stopped.
CASE PRESENTATION (2)

A 49-year old female patient, with a medical history of asthma,
M. Dupuytren, and migraine presented at our center with
swelling and pain in the left shoulder since 1.5 years.
Medication included vitamin D supplementation, omeprazole,
desloratadine and sporadic Ventolin. She smoked incidentally
(one cigarette per 3 months, which she quitted at year 3 of
therapy). Family medical history was positive for diabetes
mellitus type 1 in first- and second-degree relatives. The
symptoms were previously ascribed to a bursitis and treated
with two corticosteroid injections. Pain, however, persisted with
a numerical score of 8 and significantly interfered with daily
functioning and sleeping despite diclofenac. Physical
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examination revealed a painful swelling of the left sterno-
clavicular region, with visible erythema and warmth.
Laboratory results only showed a minimally elevated C-
reactive protein of 5.4 mg/L, ref < 5 mg/L and an alkaline
phosphatase of 114 U/L, ref 20–140 U/L, later accompanied
by an elevated gamma-glutamyl transferase (ranging 49–63
U/L, ref < 25 U/L), altogether suspicious for hepatic origin.
Creatinine clearance was and remained within reference range
treatment course, ranging 65–74 µmol/L, ref 49–90 µmol/L.
A CT scan of the chest-wall displayed a non-specific bilateral
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linear calcification of costa 1 and unilateral sclerosis of the
left proximal clavicula. This area of clavicular sclerosis did
not involve the complete subchondral articular surface of
the clavicula and the joint space (sternoclavicular joint)
was preserved, hence the diagnosis of reactive sclerosis due to
degenerative joint disease was unlikely. Preliminary calcification
of the left costoclavicular ligament was also detected. Skeletal
scintigraphy showed increased uptake of left proximal clavicula
at the level of the sclerotic area, but not at the sternal side in
sternoclavicular transition (Figure 2). Together, the clinical
FIGURE 1 | Overview of treatment status and clinical reports of pain. Legend: ▀ No pain, ▀ Medium pain, ▀ Severe pain.
FIGURE 2 | Overview of disease course on computed tomography (CT)-scan and skeletal scintigraphy. Legend: Case 1: Baseline: diffuse sclerosis of the right
clavicular end with increased bone turnover, and increased bone turnover of the manubrium and proximal corpus sterni. 1 year diclofenac: persistent sclerosis and
increased bone turnover of the right clavicular end and persistent increase of bone turnover of the manubrium and proximal corpus sterni, slightly reduced compared
to baseline. 1 year pamidronate: unchanged sclerosis and reduction of bone turnover of the right clavicular end, the manubrium and proximal corpus sterni,
compared to baseline. Case 2: Baseline: sclerotic changes of the left clavicular end with elevated bone turnover. 1 year pamidronate: slightly reduced sclerosis of the
left clavicular end and slightly reduced bone turnover. The increased uptake of the 3rd and 4th rib was caused by two costal fractures. 4.5 years pamidronate: almost
complete resolution of sclerosis, leaving a minimal rest, and complete normalization of bone turnover.
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picture with this radiological pattern confirmed the diagnosis
of SCCH.

As pain was inadequately controlled with daily NSAIDs, the
patient was started on intravenous pamidronate in a 5-day regimen
of 15 mg per day, in 3-month intervals (Figure 1). Diclofenac was
recommended when needed and the patient was advised to quit
smoking. Therapy was effective in reducing pain, erythema and
warmth of the sternoclavicular region. After 1 year of treatment,
VAS scoredecreased to 6, rangeofmotionwas fully restored andCT
imaging aswell as skeletal scintigraphy showcaseda slight reduction
in sclerosis as well as bone activity compared to baseline imaging
(Figure 2). Pamidronate was temporarily stopped after 2.5 years of
treatment but restarted in a modified 4-day regimen 15 mg per day
in 4 monthly intervals, due to recurrence of severe pain. After 4.5
years since the start of pamidronate treatment, remission was
established on the grounds of absence of pain (NRS 0), restored
shoulder function (FROM), noneed for complementary diclofenac,
and complete normalization of bone activity on skeleton
scintigraphy (Figure 2). Most remarkably, CT-imaging
showcased an almost complete resolution of former sclerosis,
leaving only a minimal rest.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

SCCH is a rare inflammatory bone disorder, of which the precise
underlying mechanisms remain yet to be determined. Low
awareness among physicians, consequent diagnostic and
therapeutic delay, and associated decreased quality of life and
psychological wellbeing of patients, all contribute to a
challenging care process (5, 17).

The nomenclature surrounding SCCH is complex and
potentially confusing. Chronic non-bacterial osteomyelitis (CNO)
functions as the umbrella term covering SCCH and its related
clinical entities. Among these are chronic recurrent multifocal
osteomyelitis (CRMO), a predominately pediatric condition
typically localized in the metaphyses of long bones of the
extremities and the medial clavicles, in addition to other less
frequent locations such as vertebral bodies, pelvis, ribs, and
mandible (18), and diffuse sclerotic osteomyelitis (DSO), a disease
of the mandible in specific (19). Also belonging to the CNO
spectrum is the earlier mentioned SAPHO syndrome, of which
there is ongoing discussion whether it is the adult version of
CRMO (18). Coming to, SCCH, the semantic complexity
increases with literature presenting SCCH as being a part of
SAPHO syndrome as well as SCCH in isolated form (4, 5). In this
paper, we deliberately use both definitions of SCCH, as we
perceive that many patients (such as the patient in case 2) with
characterized SCCHdonotmatch the rest of the SAPHOacronym.
In addition, signs of systemic inflammation such as elevated
erythrocyte sedimentation rate are frequently seen in SAPHO
syndrome (18), but are usually absent in isolated SCCH (6). In
the two cases presented, though, this distinction was not present.
The use of SCCH as a separate term, with or without other SAPHO
manifestations present, can also be useful when deciding on
therapeutic strategy. Bisphosphonates such as pamidronate have
Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org 4
shown to improve bone, but not cutaneous manifestations of
SAPHO syndrome (20), qualifying them for the treatment of
isolated SCCH, illustrated in case 2, or for the SCCH component
of SAPHOcausing the highest disease burden, such as in case 1. For
patients suffering from the wider symptomatology of SAPHO
syndrome, anti-inflammatory drugs such as methotrexate and/or
biologicals may be an alternative treatment choice (18, 20).

The diagnosis of SCCH can thus bemade by the combination of
clinical and radiological characteristics, and after the evaluation of
manifestations characteristic for an overarching SAPHO
syndrome. As briefly mentioned before, serological markers,
inflammatory parameters and bone turnover markers are usually
normal in SCCH, and used to exclude further differential diagnoses,
such as infection, neoplasm or spondyloarthropathies (1, 6). In the
twopresentedcases, diagnosisofSCCHwas, in linewith the trend in
literature, only made after years of pain and shoulder dysfunction,
constructing significant burden and decreased quality of life.
Radiographically, both cases presented with features consistent
with SCCH. SCCH is characterized by sclerosis and hyperostosis
typically in the proximal clavicles, sternum and upper ribs,
perchance accompanied by secondary degeneration and bony
erosions of the sternoclavicular joint (1, 21). These findings are
better and earlier seen on computed tomography (CT) than on
conventional radiography (21), however clear radiographical
criteria are lacking. On skeletal scintigraphy, increased uptake in
the sternoclavicular joint area, the costal cartilages of the first and
second ribs, and themanubriumsterni is highly suggestiveof SCCH
and considered a hallmark of disease, and in its symmetrical form
referred to as the “bull head sign” (18, 22). As for (full body) MRI,
this imaging modality is preferred in (pediatric) CRMO patients
due to its sensitivity to detect bone marrow edema, arthritis/
synovitis (a common manifestation of this disease) and so as to
evade radiation exposure (23). In SCCH, however, bone marrow
edema is not commonly present, especially not in later stages of the
disease. Since the majority of patients present with significant
diagnostic delay (24), at which point the sclerosis and
hyperostosis are the more typical characteristics, CT proves an
adequate imagingmodality, and combining the scan with full body
scintigraphy enables the detection of subclinical lesions as well (18,
21, 25).

As there are no disease tracking biomarkers nor established
therapy for SCCH, treatment decisions are primarily made on
empirical data and expert opinion. Since over two decades
patients with active isolated SCCH (and thus suffering mostly
from the bone manifestations) and refractory to NSAIDs are
treated with intravenous pamidronate with satisfactory effect on
pain and shoulder mobility. The rationale for treatment with
bisphosphonates evolves from their inhibitory effect on bone
turnover, especially at sites where this turnover is elevated (26).
For SCCH patients, this increased turnover presumably lies at the
root of pain and herewith suggests the potential effect of
bisphosphonates. In other metabolic bone diseases characterized
by local increase in bone turnover such as Paget’s disease of the
bone, this effect has been observed as well (27, 28). A second
mechanism of action might derive from the anti-inflammatory
properties of bisphosphonates due to their inhibition of Farsenyl
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Pyrophosphate dependent macrophages via the melavonate
pathway (29), and them decreasing the level of circulating
gamma/delta T cells, a subset of CD3+ T cells (30). Additionally,
pamidronate in specific is known to cut down on lymphocyte
proliferation and lymphocyte/monocyte interaction (31, 32).

Should patients be refractory to bisphosphonate therapy,
alternative treatment options are (limitedly) at hand including the
afore mentioned biologicals, which have shown their effect on both
skin and bone lesions in SAPHOsyndrome (18). There is somedata
on the positive effect of denosumab in DSO patients refractory to
bisphosphonates (33). However, experience is limited to single
cases, denosumab lacks the specific distribution to areas of
increased bone turnover, and is associated with risk of rebound in
osteoporosis (34).

Pamidronate confirmed its favorable clinical effect in the two
cases presented; pain and compromised shoulder function
significantly decreased, and in both patients we were able to stop
treatment after several years. As for radiological features, the rate
of local bone turnover typically fluctuates, following the relapse
remitting character of disease course. Structural change, however,
is commonly progressive, developing from enthesopathy of the
costoclavicular ligament with erosion and increased bone
turnover, into increased local sclerosis, followed by further
hyperostosis and involvement of soft tissue. The latter often
results in continuous pain due to secondary degenerative
changes, altogether leading to further disease burden and
impaired quality of life (5, 17, 21). In our two cases, we observed
a local reduction in bone turnover on scintigraphy in both, with
persistent sclerosis in the first, and, remarkably, resolution of
sclerosis in the second. For CRMO, full resolution of lesions on
MRI in children after both NSAID and pamidronate therapy has
been described earlier (35–37), just like for DSO an improvement
of structural bone changes after pamidronate therapy has been
reported (38, 39). A recent randomized study on the effect of
pamidronate in CNO patients in general did report significant
improvement on radiological disease activity, but not on chronic
inflammatory changes (40). Thus, for SCCH the potential of full
resolution of sclerosis has, to our knowledge, not been firmly
established yet. The observation of sclerosis resolving in our
patient is therefore relevant, as the regression plausibly lowers the
chance of secondary degenerative transformation, and therefore
may prevent permanent disability. Hence, considering this a
potential treatment outcome, the grounds on which pamidronate
treatment is given for SCCH are slightly strengthened.

However, the implications of our findings need to be
approached with caution. Firstly, it cannot be undoubtedly
stated that the resolution of sclerosis in patient 2 is a direct result
of pamidronate-treatment. The possibility of spontaneous
improvement remains, and can only sufficiently be rejected when
Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org 5
the treatment modality of pamidronate is systematically
researched. Nonetheless, the quick and major clinical response of
longstanding complaints in the presented cases, topped by
the radiological regression of sclerosis in the second, does
suggest a relation. Besides, SCCH being a rare and poorly
recognized disease, only further emphasizes the need for more
standardized studies.

In conclusion, this report contained two cases with typical
presentation of SCCH: significant diagnostic delay with a
complex diagnostic process, fluctuating disease course with
positive effect of pamidronate-treatment. In case 1, we
observed a decrease in pain and shoulder complaints, and
reduced uptake on bone scintigraphy, whereas structural
radiological changes including sclerosis persevered, in line with
typical disease course. The resolution of sclerosis on top of the
similar clinical effect in case 2 was, on the contrary, novel. This
finding suggests that pamidronate-treatment might not only be
effective in reducing pain and shoulder dysfunction, but may
even reverse structural tissue transformation and therefore
possibly restrain degenerative changes in the SCCH-affected area.
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